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CANDIDATES

LACK OF
San Jose learn Meets
HINDERS SOCCER
PRACTICE
San Francisco State
At Ewing Field Sat.

SPARTANS TO HAVE .
Spartan Spasms THREE TEAMS FOR Gir!’s.Sp?rtps hinNotes
GAME ON SATURDAY
By the Staff

Y heads
ea
an
Y arat
the polfagain
Swimming
Seen at the Nlemorial Stadiun
ularity list in the sign up for
Saturday:
WOIllell’S classes, and there are
Ernie Nevers and John Bunn JOE DIEU ADDS WEIGHT TO
classes nearly every hour. are
BACKFIELD; RILEY AT
doing a bit of scouting for Stanfilled with would-be mermaids.
QUARTERBACK
ford.
Coach "Swede" Righter of the
College of Pacific occupying a
seat in the press box for the same
purpose. The Tigers play the
Broncos this year, you know.
Autograph hunters getting Yell leader Jackie Coogan of Santa
Clara to sign their programs between halves.
A fire on the hill, which distracted attention from the game
for a while.
A rabid California rooter stating that maybe he could get more
enjoyment from the ftre.
Some very glum looking young
gentlemen
on the California
bench following Santa Clara’s
second touchdown.
A great many jubilant Bronco
supporters.
Contrary
to
previous
announrements, Melvin Hornbeck,
star guard transfer from Menlo
J. C., will not be lost to the Spartans this season through recurrence of an old knee injury.
Hornbeck has a weak knee, but
lie is not deflnitely out for the
:,on. The weakened member is
1’ ’,le to injury at any Gine, of
course, but Hornbeck. who is
considered by Coach DeGroot to
be the equal of mans- guards in
the larger schools, is still report1ng for practice witls
Spartans.
Fresno State, one of the more
promising F’ar Western Conference teams, opened their season
auspiciously Saturday by downing
the San Diego Marines, 12-0. The
Marines recently beat the West
Coast Army. 7-0. The Army. incidentally. has a victory oyer the
Olympic Club to its credit, it that
means anything.
State !sleets
Fresno, October 2’2.

And those girls who haven’t yet
the
swimming
or
signet! up for
inthought much about it should restilled in the minds of his pupils, member that they must PaSS a
Sparta’s new master of gridiron swimmer’s test before they can
destinies, Mr. Dudley S. DeGroot, graduate. This recjim.ertient should
aided and abetted by his able as- be fulfilled during the first twu
sistants, Wilbur (Bill) Hubbard years.
anti Pope Illia, has turned his attention to active preparation for
Nliss Tucker, women’s swimSan Jose State’s opening contest ming coach, can be seen for apof the season with San Francisco pointments for either swimming
Teacher’s outflt next Saturday.
tests or for practice.
Incidentally, the game,
WIIS originally scheduled as it
The pool will again be opened
night contest in the Seals’ Stadi- for recreational swimming. Note
um, has been changed to a day the hours, get a heart and feet experformance at Ewing Field. The amination, and enjoy the pool.
reason given out for this change Carts in:1y
Friday afternoon
is that it is impossible for offi- at three. Saturday afternoon at
cials to prepare the basebnll park two, and Friday night from sevfor a football game on the even- en -thirty to nine. Nlen may swim
ing following an afternoon dia- Friday at three, Saturday at three,
mond performance. Ewing is the :Intl Friday night front sevenony available site in view of the thirty to nine.
1. et that Nevada is playing SI.
Nlary’s in Kezar.
Any person haying paid his
New game pants and pads Avec dollar gym fee may go swimming
the recreational hours
issued to some thirty odd mem- during
bers of the squad on Monday aft- without paying the usual dime.
"
ernoon. The men receiving these
There are still some places left
unifortns will, in all probability,
Inke care of most of the action in in the golf and riding classes. The
golf class will he held nt the Hill the S. F. Slate contest.
DeGroot tlivided the entire view Club find will be under the
squad into four teams rind put tutelage of Mr. Nobel, the club
The riding class will Ire
them through a lengthy signal pro.
drill as the opening move of his held at the Hoover Biding Acad.
first -game preparations. Ilis first emy and will be coached by Mr.
string had Hubbard and Barrac. Waugh. Nliss Dean may be seen
chi at ends. Simoni anti Ituehlet about signing up for riding and
al tackles, Sandholt and Klemm Nies. Willson has charge of the
at guards, Burt at venter, Wolfe golf class.
With the foundation of
Warner system fairly well

and Bennett tit halves, Riley at
quarter. and Wool at full.

The outstanding changes in this
eleven over those previously announced were as follows: Buehler, a tow -headed youth who tips
the scales at ti mere 205 pounds.
was at Harry Hardintim’s spot al
right tackle. When Harry lost
With the conclusion of the sec- two teeth in Friday’s scrimmage
ond week of practice minor in- Buehler was sent in to replace
juries began to make their inevit- hint. He did so well that be is
able appearance in Spartan ranks, now holding flown a first string
Friday afternoon’s stiff scrim- post. Jerry: Whitaker. first string
mage, in particular, yielded a center, is suffering from a head
fine crop in which white ivory cold and a slightly injured tenteeth made themselves conspicu- don and was not in a -suit %Ion.
In his tibsence. Bill Burt
ous by their absence from the day.
mouths
of certain gentlemen. held down Ilse post. Delos Wolfe
querHarry Harditnan. promising var- has been converted from
sity right tackle. was the first to terbaek into a right halfback and
take a mouthful of someone’s WIIS seen Monthly in the spot
cleats, and he came up minus twn heretofore occupied by Bay
Itiley, a halfback to date, has
ivories and plus a cut lip. Hill,
substitute tackle, followed Harry’s been moved back to quarter, his
lead and dropped one tusk in the position on last year’s varsity,
struggle. Sammy Ellice. diminu- and W11% piloting the first string
tive halfback, topped off the day :Nlonday.
by injuring his shouldt.r. Dave
DeGroot’s second outfit hot,
Barr. reserve fullback, started the Laughlin and Francis nt the enik
parade on Wednesday night when Collins and Hardiman at tackles,
and Hornbeck anti Kazarian at guards
he sprained
his ankle
wrenched his knee. None of these Scott at center, Moore at minder
injuries will keep the men out for iShatanian and Dieu at halves
and Peterson at full. Tills is Mit
long.

A lack of candidates still handicaps Coach Walker in building
up a formidable soccer squad to
represent Slate in the California
Stirrer ConferIntercollegiate
ence. With such powerful teams
S.
as California, Stanford, and
F. ors the st.hedule. State must
ill
turn out al least \%ti
111:1 st.rimorder that the
’nage.
Scrimmage is equally important
in soccer as in other sports, and
as yet only eighteen men have
signed with Walker. This number is four less than two complete teams.
Captain
Coach Walker and
Johnnie Stratton again urge any
fellow, even though inexperienced
or ineligible, to sign with either
of them, as the first conference
game is October 8th at the University of California, which date
week and a half for
leaves only
the Spartans to practice.
Freshmen are espt.cially invited
to join the Fresimum squad. and
give the varsity unpleasant, but
profitable scrimmages. Conte out
to watch practice tonight, and
become acquainted w Oh the mime,
the plasers, and Coach Walker,
whoni all you freshmen should
know. Ile will be glad to see
you, anti glad to answer any soccer question that you niny ask.

F. W. C. Conference
Teams Show Wares
in Week-End Games
Four members of the Far Western Conference’: Nevada, Fresno
State, Cal Aggies, and Chico
State, engaged in gridiron tussles
over the week -end, and with the
exception of Cal Aggies all turned
in vielories.
Fresno State Itulltiogs
The
turned in the best performance of
the lot, taking the measure of the
powerful San Diego blarines, 12
to 7. The victory, was quite a
surprise to even the staunchest of
Fresno supporters, hardly classing the Bulldogs with the team
that decisively licked the West
Coast Army aggregation but a
week previous.
Fresno, taking advantage of the
breaks, scored early in the first
when Niswantler, 214
period.
pound center, recovered a fumbled punt by the Marine safety on
.Aft(r three
the 19 yard line.
line plays Captain Walt Glenn
went ;lemma left end on a quarter-back sneak for the touchdown. Payne wt.nt over for the
second tally in the last quarter.
Slim Nlatheisen’s punting was the
outstanding feature of the game.

Every Friday Nite
is College Nite
O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court

STUDENTS
Get room and board with
two meids
$25 per month
Mane privilegesgood piano
Mrs. G. F. Fickle, 567 S. 8th

STUDENT SPECIAL
Shampoo and Wave 10c
DON 1.1.A ACADEMY, INC.
210 S. First St. RFoom :102
Ballard 7I7m

Witmers’

Norris’

Pompeiian Court
Music

268 South Fir.’ Street

HEADQUARTERS
for

Silks, Wools
and Velvets

Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c

Limited Credit facilities to

DANCING

Pernianent Students.

9:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M.

--

the Game NOW

Sun Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

VOL. 21
FRESNO, NEVADA AND CHICO
WIN; CALIF. AGGIES
LOSE TO U.C.L.A.

At lieno the University of N12.FRESNO STATE TO HAVE
IP1:1Yillg their
N:Ida
HEAVIEST SQUAD IN F.W.C. Ms! game of the se.ison defeated
the or,goti Stme Normal, 12 I() 7.
Fresno State t:ollege boasts the ’I lir Nol to.,1 hos. m.,.re victims of
best rind biggest team in the his- ,"fintibilit is." dropping the pigskin
tory of the school. according to i twice at critical points. the
an interview with Dots Kerchen, !Wolves
converting both into
former !twat star, now attending I touchdowns.
Fresno.
Chico State had a pleasant aft.
A 230-1b. centf.r and a pair of ernoon. easily cleferiting the San
flanked
95-11). guards and tackles,
Francisco Stale Teachers College,
by. two light, fast ends, round out 211-1). Two of Chico’s tallies were
a line that averages 191).
made by the sprinter, Halfback
The backfield is slightly light- Clarence Henry.
er, and a smashing. direct attack,
In a night game at the Olympic
veith Jack Horner, 180-11). fullback Madan() "Cril)" TO0I110’’S Cal
Ed
handling the ball. is used.
Aggics fell before the onslaught
Parr is n great open Held runner of the I,.
26
I.. A. Bruins hy
Slim NIallsieson, Bulldog to 11 score.
and
was just a case of
punter, averages over 55 yards too strong an opener for the Ag
constatlily.
gies.
It certainly looks like. the Far
developing
is
Conference
Western
Miss Florence NleClay, who
league competition.
graduated last spring. lets been big
appointed to a position on Ilse
women’s coaching staff of llo
Jose High Selsool.
of the heaviest backfields that Ilse San
’
Spartans can muster.
A l’
Miss Hatlenburg who has taker
third combination consistNies. Templeton’s place in Hit
ed of Keeley and Bertrandis at
Education deW1111111.111.N
ends. Schofield and Arnold or
partment, conies from Wisconsin
Jack Wilson al tackles, Gene Wilthe highest honors in physt
son and Carmichael at guards. with
edtwation ever granted front
Spaulding at center. Arjo and
the
college.
STARTING SEPT. 30
Embury at halves, Nit:Grath al
quarter, and Pura at full.
Jim Griffiths, who is being
counted on to add weight to the
flrst string backflefiltl, was not in
a suit Monday. but is expected to
be on hand soon

ftttr Totirgr Ointr,6

Buy Your Ticket for
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Train Chartered for Pacific Game
MR. ECKERT WILL
SPONSOR MONDAY
NIGHT DISCUSSIONS
FORUM
DISCUSSION
OPEN
FILLS LONG FELT NEED
AT STATE

Stadents Show Interest
POLITICAL
SEMINAR
TO
ARGUE PRO AND CON
ON DAY’S ISSUES
Recognizing the desirability of
having a place where students
could meet to discuss questions of
current interest anti
flet.:1sionally to outstanding speakers,
the Speech Arts Department is,
sponsoring a student forum based
upon the Oxford style of "round

table- ,i,,,..,..

Football Team Travels
to Pacific With
State Rooters

Directions Are Given for
Ewing Field Route
All those going up to the
game will no doubt de interested in knowing the shortest
route to Ewing Field.
Follow directions: Taking
Bayshore
Highway.
drive
.traight to Market Stret, turn
out Van Ness .Avenue to GearY
street.
Turn left (out on
i;cary Street) follow out to the
car barns, which is on the top
of the hill, and on the right
hand side of street; turn left at
the car barns: drive two blocks
to Ewing Field.
Game time is 2:15.
Let’s all go to the game and
-.import DeGroot and his Snarl:III WarriOng.

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE
MONDAY IN QUAD AND
AT CO-OP STORE
l’here have been many speeches
to the effect that the attitude of
the student body makes or breaks
H team. There is the opportunity
for every ..tuilent hotly member to
show his ss Muteness to do his
part.
The trip to Pacific offers
an opportun i 1 y for combining
many pleasures: the trip on the
train, the metil, the pep rally, the
game, and the trip back home
from Priciflc.

,t,1

pre,ialenti/

,1

ilialaaSeall%

ste,1,
women., d,dule

1,11,
,I1

hit

lar

a

babble

Or

alOnSenSieal
1)(4)1)11..

laatratiratilaiS

nominated for tlie evidently
ben. men and doubtful honor of leading the
,viit he se_ , riss destinies for the coining
11.1.

a

lected on the basis
abilities MmeteeDr. Charles
shown in forum disetissions Coo.’

Caultlara led the

dr:Yetien‘g1411711slti.’(1.1).:’1::Utd.ir"13.intrit 81":1111(1
o’clock in room 1 of the Art

tithe’s. tr’la’ril’,"1111n0g110Pe17eiennst1;(elnre:
Dick Itertrantlios,
President
.1ohn Longinotti. Clair Ellis, Roy
Miller
Kenneth
Stephenson.
(italics
Viet. presidentDon McCaules.
Kenneth
Isenbergher,
Niels
.sUit:intstKm:tylton Feeley; Allen Doss.
Secretary - treasurer

Irene
Ilargaret

’poised

from

until October

September

29th.

1 1th, at three

o’clock. Ziegler’s tive-piece orchestra will play as scheduled.
A charge of 10 cents will he
made and the proceeds turned
over to the general student
body.
The dance Wilti postponed because of the annual FroahSoph tussle w hich will be held
Thursday afternoon.
This will be the first of a
afternoon
three
series
of
dances sponsored by the Student Affairs Committee.

game starts and the return for
home will he around ten o’clock.
This exciting and interesting
fare is offered to the San Jose
students in its completeness for
two dollars, everything included
in the round trip. This is a large
reduction (o’er the regular one
two dollars and nineway fare
ty -four cents.
The mead and rally is being
handled by the Spartts.n Knights.
and the transportation by Leon
Wartlike and Frank Covello.
l’his is to be the first big conference game of the season, and
the committee feels sure they will
have no trouble in securing the
150 needed for the special train.
’rickets may be secured from
Hale %%wk. Leon Waniske, Frank
Covello, Bill Towner. or at the
Co -Op.

_

Death of Mr. W. Willson Is
Shock to Friends at
San Jose State

Following the success of the
first matinee dance, W. A. A. has
planned another for this afternoon. Last winter quarter. W. A.
A. sponsored a matinee dance for
men and women. and it was
greeted

with
that one was
quarter.

enthusiasm
planned for this

stn.h

Friday afternoon, from
So
three to five, the Women’s Gym
will be the scene of a dance.
Evelyn Hartman’s five-piece orchestra will play, and refreshments will Ise servetl. Nliss Helen
Templeton. vice president of the
organizatios, is in charge of the
affair.
Everyone is invited, and "dates"
aren’t necessary. There will be no
charge.
afternoon
this
should not be confused with the
which
the
thinee
ten -cent pay
Student Affairs committee is planning.
Only a student body card is
necessary for admittance to the
W A. A. dance.
Because of an error in Wed
nesday’s Times, scheduling thi
for last ’Thursday.
pay -dance
there has been some confusion
between the two.

The ilance

-The death of N1r. Will 11. WillWilford Gibbs, son, night watchman of the col.,oler
Y.
lege, came us a distinct shock to
all members of the faculty and
students who knew him, and the
college as a whole m jaws to extend ils sympathy to tlw family of
the deveased.
si, Willson’s delightful person 111.1,it
Cilllirat’V ilia
lo s won for him firm friends upIlf ille Si:lit’
1.ISi
Services were
on the campus.
)1-1 members of Tam ’n Smock.
first
1,1,0W
held last Tuesday from the Boger local Art society, will hold their
during the noon tome of Darling funeral parlors.
first meeting of the year ut noon
nest \Vednewlity. Room
today in room I of the Art deMaking building is the
"I have been talking to Mr. partment. The purpose is to nomgathering phice.
inate officers for this year’s group.
Eckert about the Student For.
It looks like real fire- The meeting ss ill be conducted by
um.
Helen Menne. former president.
Make that NIonday
works.
1St) S. Ilth Street this
l’he organization is open to
night meeting if you possibly
satorday night. at 7 o’clock, and
lower division art students and
can."
under its president. Eugene Boyce,
any one interested in the subject.
I.F.ON WAIINIEE.
will admit new members.
Iiiiii.11

, ,
Delta Theta Omega Opens
Rushing Season With
Glohe Trotters Will Hold
Smoker for Guests
--- -First Meeting Wednesday
The th

Ilit Theta ihntacit 11%de,
nity commenced their fall session
with A 4111111tl’r ill
1111. 11..lil
Claire, under the supers Isom of
Raymond Illiodes and Charles
Pinkham. the current Olivet’s. The
next affair will be at the home of
!toward Nelson, on .Slitiiiden Road
this Friday night.
Della Theta Omega is in its set. (Intl year of
active collt.ge participations. Prior to last
sear it
was an "off"
crimptis social fraternity.

F.,0,;:iii lif:.)rh:li:linneire.re.TI.iket leiti.gphrilil;s:.

a

,

dttaa.irliteri4s1
ester!
in doing :lethal
II".taM II) "11"w him time even
ht7aicampaigning
handle their meeting in an orwill lw given the opportunity to do so. Further plans / derly manner.
call for the sponsoring of a large’ To the tune of personsdities,
political iiiiISS
11"1,, foot stamping and catcalls,
nomthree parties will speak, and at- inated to run for oflice at the
oir’rgantilizee
meetings in outlying com-!
rills.. at which student speak-,
ers will represent all parties.
Leaders of groups interested in
co-operating, should see N1r. Eckvd. new debate roach. The first

The first of a series of afterInoon dances has been post.

spettal train
Freshmen Behave Like , leaving
’filen. inwillfrontbeofa the
campus at W. A. A. WM Hold Fffst
afternoon. fk.tober
Hi-School Students at tiVe, Friday
Matinee Dance of
l’he train arrives in Pacific
(7)1111..seven. From the tit.pot every at
Nominations
Quarter Today
It goes to the Pacific dining

The suggested plans call for a
regular meeting evt.ry Monday
evening at eight o’clock, thus allowing cf ooperat ing groups to
,11,,. 1
1,,,,,,n are ia.i.r.: At al
hold their meetings previous to
the ;mint forum.
meeting
sestertlay
II
1030
The forum is open to every- 1....,innan etas, pro,,,,i--t7i’at t.-1-1,--1-,
body.
It is planned Its center
lind not yet gt.aduated from the
present discussion around the pok
f II’ .1 si .1
I .1 ’I I
litical site:altar. and various par ty pittlftms.

First Pay Dance Will Be
Presented October 14

a the

The
ewe’

si.ience

wiii

’ANNA CHRISTIE"
TOWING STATE’S
bRAMATIC TALENT
"OPEN
SCHOOL"
POLICY
BRINGS NEW BLOOD
TO STAGE

Hugh Gillis Enthusiastic
-PLAY CONSIDERED ONE OF
LONG
SERIES
OF
O’NEILL’S HITS
Tryouts for "Anna Christie" are
well under way, and judging by
the quality and quantity of the et
forts put forth, Hugh Gillis will
have a difficult time choosing his
cast.
A few words concerning the
background of the play are given
for the benefit of those who have
not already tried out and are
raither skeptical about endeavoring to interpret the classic.
Eugene O’Neill is primarily an
artist, and most of his plays are
constructed mainly as an expression of the particular beauty he
finds in the tragedy or cornetts’ of
life; "Anna Christie," however, is
one of the few of his phsys which
shoves in addition to this quality
an inherent sense of "showmaniteneral conship."
struction of the play as well as
to please
designed
length
is
the
the theater -goer. The characters
too, chosen from life itself. have
all the characteristics of a realism that only those whn have
As
known life can appreciate.
most of us have had some
glimpse of life though, O’Neill’s
story usually. "strikes home". For
this reason then. Ilse person who
can express the passions which
we all have experienced at some
time or other is one who can play
Matt
Christie,
Burke,
Anna
"Chris," or Marthy. Anti rather
than feel alarmed at the prospect
of portraying the characters of
so great a playwright, one should
realize that the very essence of
his success lies partly in the fact
that his plays were written for
human beinggs to play in.

is. the

Sigma Gamma Omega Open
Rushing Season With
Smoker for Guests
The Sigma Gamma Omega fra-

tensity held their first informal
Smock ’n Tam Elects
’ smoker of the quarter Wednesday
Officers This Afternoon evening, September 21.1.
A pleasant evening of cards
w as enjoyed by members. alumni.
guests. The De Anza Hotel
was the scene of the affair.
Refreshments were served, and
a short program was presented.
Ray Jans, who is well remembereft by the older members of
the student body. is back in
school, and presented a group of
songs with his guitar, which Ineluded an original composition.
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Old Books and New
Adam Bede
George Eliot is a novelist in the
complete settse of the word. Today’s best writers use plot and
setting chiefls. as looms on which
to weave the fabric of their characters, or occasionally design a
tapestry of setting in which the

Casanova
A dear reader writes me from
Duluth.
Dear Casanova:
I have been going with a boy
for ten years. I have him over to
dinner flve times a week, mend
his socks, sew on his buttons; Ile
hasn’t worked for six years. I
pay the bills to shows, dances
and so on. I love himshall I
ask him to marry me?
Gertie.
Dear Gertie:
No, you have done enough for
him.

Maybe l’m Right

Just Among Ourselves

By Frances Ayres
MARKET QUOTES
Increase seen in Registration,
Student Purses reach low level,

While Tuition jumps to 9,
Textbooks still
devil.

costs

like

NoirThis colony. Is personal belwera
the trsuldrol lord lbe college. Outsiders
arr regarded not lo MAI Me 0/ dm

Support the Football Team Saturday

The

Delta Pi, Education

SOCIETY
MISS

ENTERTAIN.’ II
MIRIAM It kli

By

WEDSESDAY

One of the loveliest rush teas of
the fall season was the informal
tea dance with which the Ero So-

fine
parties last week.
the Student body of-ts
fivers are

ing out

start-

hig

.

class. The reg-t
SKEPTIC
players anti plot are of only secparty:
Camels can go 12 days without ’titration
ondary importance But Eliot and
like
drinking, but I wonder if some of looked
a
Spectra Writer.
her school so unified the three elDr. T. W. MacQuarrie
the people who smoke them wholesome, de
ements
of
narrative
that
it
is
very
cent,
good
time.
could.
Faculty Advisor .........
Dr. Carl HollIdelt
difficult to say. which has the
Decorations.
’
lights, entertainPublished *eery school day. except Mon.
dsy. by the Associated Students of Sas greatest importance in the story.
First llother: "Has your little ment, music. all good. Rather
Jose State College.
"Adam Bede" could be called at
If all who are no(
Tillie learned to smoke at col- crowded.
Entered as a mond clam matter at the’ characterization, that is probably
Such cases beat strongly. upon lege?"
dancing would take to the bleachSan Jose Poistelftre.
the term the author would have my heart strings, but this follow Second Ditto : "I’m afraid so. ers, that would be a help. Good
Selteeriptirm prier. iree dollar per ’eerier. given itbut her characters are inn one is very sad holed, yea, Ile wrote that he was taking n idea, that, about charging
admistoo typed to play in a true char- very sad.
sion for non -students.
Prees of Wright-11er Co..
pipe course."
II N. &mond St. Ran Jove. California
Dear
Cnsanova:
acterization.
The setting is enThe freshman porty was the
Is it true that half the married
tireprovincial Englandand the
FL’TILITY
best I have ever attended. The
plot is of the complicated drama- people in the United States are
room was not crowded. The arR. S.
tic sort, almost as heart rending men?
If I could but expre., in words
rangements for introduction were
as "East Lynner quite as excit- Ans.Well, H. S.
The beauty of our daily lives-- surprisingly efficient.
entertainThere are a lot of disgusted Somehow it seems
ing as ’To Have and To Hold."
incomplete ment was good. nod the
refreshIn the course of every young
’To try to picture simple jojys
Adam is the staid and stoical wives that don’t think so.
ments included some real eats.
While all around me sky and hills One reason for the success
woman’s life there comes a time hero; Dinah, the devout Methodit( the
Stretch into solemn magnitude. evening was the
when she gets hitched. Whether ist heroine; lietty, the frivolous Dear Casanova:
willingness of
And
I,
but
beauty
who
a
fragment
of
this
goes
the
way
of
all
I
twenty-one,
am
flee
foot
two,
the
new
people to
this is a result of a cruel fate or
entertained.
flesh; Seth, the patient rejected’ blonde hair, blue eyes, kissable
earth,
They are an up and .... ing lot.
the price of bread, or whether
Stand alone, and with futile
suitor; Arthur, the wealthy, well- mouth, anti what is more, 1 am
Both parties were such that any
oh, well. At any ’rate, we, the meaning seductor.
wortis
These are worth over a million, and yet I
self-respecting student could atmost benevolent despots, have supported by a chorus of rustic have no boy friends. What would Try to create another world
tend and have a good time.
A
power
had
by
types
none
but
God.
to
supply
humor and speed you advise me to do?
been ordained by the great God
All of v..hich brings me to a
the
melodrama.
Frankie.
point that I find of great concern.
Klotz (Klotz of Klotz and Klotz/
LOST
Ans.Well,
Frankie,
you
did
George Eliot is alvtatys worth,
If this country goes wet il will
to lighten the burden of the longreading, if only for the philosophy i not say how much you tipped the
make it hard for us to have desuffering housewives. Now this
Intermediate CurricularFree- cent parties, or
which illuminates her stories.1 scales, but I’m no fool. See you
any. perhaps.
nice 22-gauge shotgun that sells Eliot believed in
main, Adams, Hall. Finder please Young people
people, in the tomorrow night.
are truly young,
return to Lost anti Found imme- and many of
for onlyerpardon us.
"YA, potency of human feeling. In
them, not knowing
diately.
children, your father is awfully "Adam Bede" she writes "Human Dear Casanova:
any better. think it smart to shock
the natives. If our hands art. tied
clumsyalways spilling hash on feeling is like the mighty rivers
I am truly in love with a boy,
LOST
that bless the earth; it tloes not but it seems that his father
by the repeal of the Wright Act,
has
his vest, anti it dulls the axe so,
wait for beautyit flows with re-I other plans for him; the oft!
we shall have a hard time profool
removing it." Such are the plainIlreen covered "Syllabus for
sisties.s force and brings beauty, had the nerve to offer
tecting our parties from rat -eyed
me twentytive crys of millions of care -worn with h..
Children’s Literature." Name in
bootleggers. That will Ise a shame
five thousand dollars to forget
"misunderstoods."
And we. the
pencil on the cover. Return It)
Jean Sewell Smith.
They can’t fool an old scho,,I
about Johnny.
Should I marry
great benefactors of womankind
Myrna Dakin, or the Times office.
teacher about prohibition.
They
John anyway or should 1 kill myshall have a remedy.
Lead on,
4,--.
may
fool the young people and
self.
LOST
Aunty, dear!!
NOTICE
get
the
support
of
the
old
soaks,
-Betty.
How To Remove Grease Spots
December Graduates
but I know what it was. and in
Lost a small brown leathet
Ans.What is in your head befrom the Vest
Will sou please appls for gradspite of conditions now, it’s better
h,
amt.
binder,
student
body
strawyou
side
card,
fool,
marry
Johnand
Grease. as you know,
uation in the Registrar’s office nut
than it was. An old wine honor
ated with bacon, and wasn’t it commute ticket inside. Return to nie, then kill him.
later than October 17. Please see
ter on this ship Ihis summer alBacon who wrote Shakespeare’s Laura Henry. at room 14.
Nliss Palmer.
most went insane when I told
works--at least some people give
Dear Casanova:
him I’d vote and work against a
him the works--at
LOST
I ant just a young bride, anti I
Information cards containing
any
rate
return of the wet days. They’ve
you’ve heard of the great bacon
want to cook a steak for my the addresses and programs of
put their propaganda over so
lights that have saved many a
A Bolton’s History and a Brig - husband. What shall I serve students attending San Jose State
svell that they can’t behest. any
storm -tossed ship from disaster.lance Spoken Word. Anyone find- with it?
are now aveilable in the flle
one is not deluded.
Speaking of chickens, did you. ing such please return to room
Alice.
the thee of lliss Helen Dimmick
It’s justt he old fallacy of nsknow that they served ham stand.114 or at the Tittles office.
Ans.A sharp knife.
Dean of Women
stoning thal if two things happen
wiches at the Boston Tea Parly,1
at the same time one causes the
(Gather around closer, Friends/
other. A black eat crosses tin
and that famous cry of General
road in front of tot and we have a
Delivery’s that still resounds
from Bunker Hill to Wildcat
Dud Decimal and his fighting Spartans
Hut ,is Coach DeGroot said. this new flat lire. Naturally we think the
cat did it. and go after the cat.
Gulch. "Don’t flre until you see
will
make.
their
mark in the Far Western team is not the coach’s team. but the stu- This country is irritated. worried
the spots on their vests." Ali, yes
frantic over the economic condibut the hogyou’ve
buttered Conference football tomorrow afternoon if dent body’s. atul it is its duty to show that
tions. and the booze interests
you’re hog, now lie in it.
Well. anyway, if you’re left- the spirit shown around the campus is any it is in back of the team by gelling out and mediately take advantage of the
sittottion to have us vole Probilli*
handed, throw the vest in the Hy- 1 indication of
the new morale that has been rooting for the team from the first gun to
011i. and vote
their rotten
cr nt tnidnight, anti if you’re right
the last
business in. 1/on’t be fooled. II
handed do it anyway llovvever, created on the San Jose Stale campus.
that happens, the situation will
we have found a pair of sharp
first opportunity that we will have tnhiit,..r,c1.1))s.nyti,111 Irne:shliti.t"peti. but untold
’lids feeling of success was fell from the
sheep shears does the trick in fine
to show this attitude will lw the game with
shape.
beginning when the team first started pracliasiely., we cen’t permit anyP. S.
Also good for beer
San 1.’ranCISI:1) Slate f’,ollege’s football
thing which lakes away our conticing and by the end of the first week of
stains.
squad tomorrow afternoon.
sciousness.
It’s a machine age.
L’ENVOI.
school the entire student body was teeming
but machines still need breins to
"And on into the valley ol
mrtnbers of
student body can control them. A wet nation will
death rode the six hundred!"
with the excitement.
hardly realize the time that has been de- mean a deteriorating nation, and
Signed.
The rally of the student body held last voted to the team bv its coach and its mem- goodness knows our problems
AUNTIES HF.SS AND TRAVIS
Ire going lo give us trouble
Tuesday morning was 1111. largest ever held bers to make it into something that truly .ntmgh without trying
solve
LOST
, lout when we are maudlin or
to I
the fooiball coach and his team represents the student body.
ac.
well
metinscious.
I was
Analytic Geometry book from in the history of San Jose State College.
So gel out and root for the team tumor- i Ili:tinted with one college before
room
Anyone finding such s
and easily showed the new altitude of the row. and don’t give the new 1)ef;rool mor- lie war., and their parties and
book pelase return to Vincent
.t.lebrations simply belonged le
student body toward football.
Giordano or the Times office.
,
a chance to wane
he swill barrel and the pig pen

Hints To House-wives

Society To Hold Kappa Kappa Sigma Sapphos Give Tea Monday Formal Tea Opens
Ero Sophians Hold Education
First Meeting on
at Lovely Home of
Fall Rush Season
First Rush Party
H ld.
t F 11
Octobei
Miss Martin
and Tea Dansant kappa
Rush Party Today Entertaining af home of of Allenian Society
hon-

soarrrisi.
iWO

I’AGE THREE

its
rbian society entertained
guests al the home of Nils% lliriant
Hart on the Attuned.
The affair was held Wednesday
three to sirs
afternoon from
o’clock. Ntiss Helen Dimmick,
Mrs. Corinne Davis, Mrs. W. L.
Atkinson, and Mrs. A. J. Hart

poured.
The guests

the

or society, will hold its first meetNliss Lucretia llartin in San Jose,
NAGLEE PARK HOME TO BE the Supphos held a lea llonday HOME
ing of the fall quarter Tuesday,
18
SCENE or CHARMING
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
October II. ’The members

will
INFORMAL TEA
meet at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh at 70 llission street
An informal reception at the
at seven -thirty.
home of Nliss Marie Frances MozAll the members should go pre- nett in Naglee Park. will be the
pared to answer roll call with the first rush party this fall of the
name
a book which they have Kappa Kappa Sigma. It will be
revently read, as the entire pro- held this afternoon. Those who
gram, including roll call, will be will greet the guests will be the
Nlisses Betty Hickey, president:
about books.
Miss Nellie Ball, vice president, Ann Eppersan, viee president ,
will preside over the meeting, Hope Allario, Ann Kidd, and Marie Franees Nloznett, the hostess.
since Mary Lou Carmichael, who
Miss Helen Dinunick, Mrs. Wm.
is president, is nway this quar- Moznett, and Nies. Rodgers
Lee
ter doing her practice teaching.
Monk.. will pour.

or

were greeted by
Miss Marjorie Atkinson, president;
Miu Mars. Emeline Carmichael,
tire president; and Nliss Miriam
tt ere Miss Helen NI. ’Bootlick and
Halt hostess.
Corinne Davis and
Faculty members who attended Alesdames
the affair and acted as chaperones llarshall Mason.

Phi Kappa Pi Sorority Has
Initial Formal Tea
at De Anza
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"Bow Wowl" barks Scotty he well knows.
The sfore fo which his mistress goes
For family needs of splend:d _J... 3.
The finest goods fhaf men ha., lads
Are sold by us af price so fair.
"They’ve won our frade," MacThriffs declare.
ill’ SOT

lilt I. I.

Ice Crean’
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MI’s
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for

GET YOUR

Flowers
FRoM

HARDINGS
coRsu:Es SPECIALTY

... QI I I’ll

Second and San Carlos

Doughnuts

111C call Batik

Bar

Entertaining a number of guests
at the Hotel De Anza Wednesday
afternoon at a formal tea, the
Phi Kappa Pi society opened its
fall rush season.
litweiving the guests in the
lovely
flower-decorated
roma
were the officers of the socitai.
the NItsles Ruth llontstomery.,
president; Ruth Adele Roberts,
ice president; Helen McDaniels,
-..,..retary; Lois Hill, treasurer;
01111 Adele Melone. inter-society
representative.
Nliss Meta Goldsmith and Mrs.
Roberts served Ica at the charmiiitzly appointed tea tables to the
.
s.
For Sunday, October 2, Phi
Kappa l’i is planning a "brunch..,
m hich is the novel and modern
’,lea of a rombined breakfast und
loneh, at the Saratoga Inn.

"Betueen the Undertakers"

20c
i’t r Do/ull

Nliss Josephine Swickard, president of the sorority, was in
charge of the affair. Presiding at
the tea table were Mrs. Jay Elder
and Mrs. Wilfred Richardson.
In the receiving line were Mrs.
William Walsh, Mrs. Josephine
Swickard, Mrs. Barbara Breech,
Mrs. Slarjojry Duncan, Mrs. Belle
Butler, and Miss Jean Casseboom.
.

Those who signed up tor chorus
may not have known it, but they
that the Mendelssohn oratorio,
society! Sir. Otterstein, director
of this organization, announces
thatt he Mendelssohn oratorio,
"Elijah", will be sung at the annual concert. ’
The chorus has been singing
short numbers in the past, and it
is felt that the production of a
major choler work will be of a
greater benefit to both the singers
and their audience.

STUDENTS
C,et room and board with
two meals
$25 per month
Intim,
privilegesgood
Home
Mrs. G. F. Fickle, 567 S. 8th

Cleaning Specials
I.:lilies’

Silk and NN’ool 1)resses. 2 for
Ladies’ Suits and Coats, 2 for
Nleii’s Suits and Overcoats. 2 for
Sweaters. all kinds, 2 for
Trousers. including Cords. 2 for
Cords tinted free

75c
75c
75c
.10c
10c

Sth and Santa Clara Streets
!ion Ia.-notes, smith%) s and Holidays until

midnight

401 North Thirteenth Street
opph Hails. including Sunday., and Holidays. 7..iii i it,
7:00 p. m.

The Campus Cleaners
AND CA111111’
io

277 F. Sao Fi

Tea was served in the lovvely
drawing room of Miss Ouimet’s
home Miss Elizaiwth Ryan and
Nliss Phyllis Noble poured.
members of the society
who greeted the guests in the receiving line were the Misses Betty
McAlister, president, and Marian
vice president; NiesNoonnn,
dames I.illian Scott, faculty member, and Robert Richards, president of the alumnae chapter.
Mrs. Richards is the former Miss
Leola Brown and a graduate of
State.
The other officers of the society
are the Misses Ruth Raymond,
secretary; Jane Elliott, treasurer;
Marie Durney, reporter; and Barbare Perrin, inter-society representative .

tember 17, Nliss Dorothy Midfield,
Another fall marriage of interpresident of the l’hi Kappa l’i
college students WaS that
alumnae est to
entertained
alumnae.
of lliss Leola Brown to Robert
members al her home in Palo
1.. Richards on Sunday, Septem11.
AlAt.short business meeting was ber
The bride is a graduate of San
held and following it bridge was
of the
enjoyed during the afternoon. Re- Jose State and a member
She is now
freshments were served in the Allenian society.
alumnae group
lovely garden of Nliss Dudfleld’s president of the
of Allenians. She is the daughter
home.
of Mrs. Ethel Brown anti the late
Mr. George Brown of Palo Alto.
Adding to the list of fall marrilir. Richards is the son of Mrs.
ages of college people is the wedMarie Richards, formerly of Dending of Miss ’,cola Brown to Robver.
ert L. Richards. The couple were
’They were married at a lovely
married September 11, in the
ceretnony in the Stanford MemoStanford chapel.
rial chapel.

277 E. San Fernando Street

Fra n c oils

afternoon

Phi Kappa Pi Alumnae
Entertained Sunday Allenian Alumna Is Wed
This Fall at Stanford
At a bridge tea Saturday, Sep-

Tune in on KQW 6:1S to 6:30

We Give S 0 H Green Stamps

Beginning the fall rush season
of the Allenian society, a formal
tea was held at the home of Miss
Ouimet on Riverside
Nlyrthe
Drive in Palm Haven last Sunday

Mendelssohn Composition
To Be Sung at Concert . Ube

The Campus Cleaners

FRANCO’S program

OF
MISS
OU1MET
SETTING FOR
LOVEI.Y TEA

Open until 7 p. tn.

Entertainment Planned
for New Art Students
NVW students planning to major
in art, anti those in the technical
courses, will be guests of honor
tomorrow night at n party and
treasure hunt sponsored by the
art department. llusic, dancing,
and entertainment will be other
(cultures of the affair, which will
start at 7:30 in Room I.
Plans for theareasure hunt are
being arranged by Daniel Mendelowitz, head of the department.
who is writing clues in verse.
The search will cover the entire
main building, he indicated.
.

SPECIAL FOR TIIIS WEEK
l’ermanent Wase, $1.00
tOtt clean hairl
including Finger Wave
Any two: Shampoo, Finger
Wave. Marcel, Color Rinse.
Arch, Manicure.
Eyebrow
Facial. or Hair Cut. 40c.

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Room 302, 210 St. 1st St.
Ballard 7178
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State Varsity Favorites in Initial Grid Contest
SPARTANS PREPARE Frosh Squad Meets
FOR TOUGH SEASON Los Gatos Wildcats
IN 1932 CAMPAIGN
Today in First Tilt
COACH DEGROOT IS TAKING FIRST YEAR MEN BOAST
OF’
FULL SQUAD TO GAME IN
STRONGEST TEAM
SAN FRANCISCO
IN HISTORY
A New Coach!
.1 New System!
A NEW SPIRIT!
That, in the proverbial nutshell, is the football situation at
Sail Jose State as the Spartans
swing into action against San
Francisco State Teacher’s College
at Ewing Field in San Francisco
on Saturday afternoon.
Completely reorganized and thoroughly rejuvenated, the Spartan Warrior has decided to break his
leash on the cellar of the Far
Western Conference and fight his
way op a couple of stories, preferably to the roof.
Dudley S. DeGroot. former
Stanford captain anti star in his
own right, is the man who has
taken over the reins in an attempt
to leati the Spartans out of the
fog that has enveloped their previous pigskin activities and into
the figurative land of milk and
honey that awaits those who
nellieve victory in the wars of the
gridiron. To date, perhaps his
greatest accomplishment has been
the installation of a New Spirit
around the Washington Square
campus. One has only to point to
the enthusiasm:mil willingness to
work shown by the men in practice to show that things have
changed greatly.
Saturday afternoon this new
sdrit receives its first test, and it
may play a very important part
the contest.
For the Sparlans
may need it to win in spite ut
their own mistakes. The Warne.
system with its spinners and re
verses is one of the most intricate
in football and it is the system
that DeGroot has installed at San
Jose.
It is a system that may
carry
the Spartans to great
heights, bid it is also a system
conducive to early season fumbling and raggedness. Perfect tim
ing, a basic feature in such a plan
of play, only comes through considerable practice and that practice takes time. Only a limited
immber of men on the squad have
played Warner football before,
which puts an additional handicap on the Spartan’s shoulders.
However, if the prevalent rejuvenated spirit is any indication,
it’s going to take a lot of mistakes to stop Slate Saturday.
There is
a world of potential
power and speed present which
must make itself felt even though
it should not be at its maximum.
In the San Francisco State
Beachcombers, the Spartans meet
a team that has four games under
its belt, although none of Ahem
are wins. In this respect, San
Jose spots the city lads team exOlTensperience and condition.

ChM.

ively, the boys from the Golden
1;ate are to be reared mostly for
their passing attack. which fealores a splendid passer in the person of Kauffman. a halfhaek.l’hey
throw a surprisingly large num1.4.1. of passes and complete a
goodly percentage of them.
Figuratively. speaking, all eyes
will lie turned on Sun Jose Slate
Saturday. For the Spartans are
the "Darkborse" and "Mystery
T1.111111" of the conference this season. Much will depend on their
appearance, as Whall is probably
the most important of the early
conference battles is only a week
away. Yes, Pacific’s Bengal Tiger
is just around the corner.
Coach DeGroot
named t
probable starling line-ups which
indicates he will use plenty of
nien in the contest in an effort
give as many lads as possible
game experience as well as to get
a line on how his men react um
der fire.
Ilis first choice outfit
Yvan as follows:
EndsCaptain
Bud Robb:11.1
and Charie liarrachi.
TacklesDario Simon’ anti .1.
M. Buehler.
GuardsCarl
Sanilholt
and
Wesley Klemm.

Contrary to an announeemen
we made pre) Musty in this col
RULE WILL
num, Mr. Joe Dieu is not trying SUBSTITUTION
showed good headwork in calling
BE GREAT 111.11.1"f0
the
varberth
on
tackle
out
for
a
though
an
plays, and worked us
SMALL SCHOOLS
experienced player. Bowser, It. sity. NI... ’lieu, who is a very
Berrnartio, 111111 (iille011111Tli also versatile gentleman anyhow ’anti
By Dud net:root
looked good in the linekfleld de- can number among, Itis accom.
The more intelligent football
partments..
discus fan will notice several additional
hurdling,
plisliments
The outstanding lineman on the
putting,
high changes in llie new rules. First
throwing, shot
Held, both in bard charging and
he will notice that there will al.
diagnosing plays, was a husky jumping, broad jumping, piano ways be live players of
the team
guard carrying the name of Loin- playing, tap dancing, general tiereceiving the kiek-olf on or be.
pa. Watch this fellow in the robaties, and football playing, has ..n.I the receiving leant’s
45-yard
1:rosh game. Ile looks good., As been converted into u halfback. line.
These men :nay- not drop
are
requirements
physical
far as
Although the majority of his pre- back of this line until the kick
concerned, Mesh has a tackle that
has been made. The reason rue
need take back talk from no one. vious grid experience has been in
this change was a direct atte
His name is Biddle, and he fairly the lint., his speed combined with
to eliminate the dangerous wed
towers above the rest of the his weight make him a desirable
formation in returning the kick.
Fetish linemen. Around six feet addition to the rather light Sparoff. In the opinion of many
four. and weighing better than tan backfield forces.
coaches it will not effect its par.
that this boy needs is n
200.
pose.
lb
little fight and experience. Giantwrooalay one of the least PlittAgain, on the kick-off n change
lit’ll110 and Phipers at ends. and
licized and yet niost noted of the has been nunte which will now
Meyers at venter, look to be prom- .1unior College transfers attendpermit the receis ing team to "fait
ising material to work on. After ing Stale is "Dee" Shelaniam late
catch" the ball without interferlooking over the Frost’ squad. one
menio J. c. in his high sown!
&lice from the kicking team. Ilereimmediately gets the idea that days "Dm, ge,i,ginted for 15
of the WOW
emirs,.
lidore
to
next year’s Spartans are going.
,
points single handed in the Stale hers of the kicking team. being onImve "
"r thew l’"Ys h1"Ing High School track meet.
side, eould recover the ball withdown berths on the elvven. As those who ar, not fiiiiiihar with
out restraint. In all probability
far as the 12rosh are concerned the caliber of the competition in
he very seldom that this
it
come out and the
this yearjilst
State meet we remark that rule will be taken advantage of
watch them. The first game is this is quite
some feat.
the
receiving team.
by
I.os Gatos.
Friday afternoon
catch conies in the fact that
Still another role eliange the in--I.-"I/et.", like Ids temilltiate florn- telligent fan will notiee is the
Another promising addition lo berk, staffers from
bad knee.
substitute player change. FormSpartan backfield ranks Cill11P ill
once removed from
erly a play
the PC1’5011
The San Jose State voarhing the game could not again re-enter
Prartlee
wet.k stall established some kind of an the tray until the 11VNI or follow.
all -lime scouting reroril slien ing
rioter this year’s rule
1
CenterJerry Whitaker.
they scouted five of Slate’s op- a player may he returned to the
I ponents in a single week -end.
QuarterbackJim Griffith.
.4allie in the following ;porter.
Hakes Freddie Bennett and Messrs. Defiroot and Ilubbard .\s I see it this change N%ill ,ery
Delos Wolfe.
saw Pacific mM ModmM per- materially benefit ...call sonols
Full .1,Ick Wool
form on Fritlay night. Then they and ;moils ronditioned texas, bul
choice aggregalitm, ourneyed to Chico and saw S. F. 1/11 1111. Ot111.1’ 11:111i1 It %kill plaft
consisted of the following 111441: I State and Chico do battle. Raea the game
Ends
1..111011111 :Ind Francis.
itg I...ek
Saeranwnto, they. in the hands of the roaches inTackles Scofield and Collins.
viewed Sacramento .1. C. trounce
.4 in the Limits of tile tioyS
Guard. -Kazarian and Weisel. Marin in a night contest. As a
nigh.
it
111,
Center Burt.
sort of side! ine Jack Wool went
11,,s sear edim,,i be
Qua Her Itiley.
down and saw I.’resno Slate to see made execut ,1,,.. time is out at
Halves --Dieu and Filice.
injured.
the Bulldogs open their season.
s Md. .. 1,1
Full-- Peterson.
These men are by no means the
only ones who will set. aelion.
Duil is taking thirty-six men to
the rity and the bigger majority
of them will probably get a
Challee to participate in the fray.
The squad is in fine physical condition with the exception of Dave
Barr. substitute fullback, who is
still suffering from Al sprained ankle and will not make the trip.

To

or Ki.o mom= who
reported for

,,,00d

RALLY

for Pacific Game

Beaelicomber’s line-up
The
EndsDierke and Nickerson.
TacklesDrysdale and Wall.
Guards --Furst and Soadallah.
Centerliudd.
Quarter- Bragg
Hakes Thaler and Kauffman.
Tsehwend.

SPECIAL COURSE DINNER Mir
SteaksChopsRoasis
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER, 3ac
5elielter l’offee-5c
GREEN ROOM
Opposite High School on San Fernando

The Shingle Beauty Shoppe

for heels when
ewer half melee.

sr

Although the scrimmage had no
kiek-off, and the coaches contributed a small share of help and
criticism, several of the Fetish
turned in outstanding pieces of
work. A young man named Watson in the "A" backfield reeled off
several nice runs, one for about
forty and another of twenty
yards. Don Bernardo, behind the
second team line made two dashes
tif almost equal length. about
twenty yards. Gregory, a back,
turned in some nice, hard smashing tackles. Valini, at quarter,

li$ the Staff

Tuesday, 8 p. m.

Morris Dailey Auditorium
DUD Or (.1toor

1111.1. 1111111.\BI)
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"POPE" 11.1.1.1.

W.LTER BAC11110DT
11.ND

SoNC,S
YELLS

+...4bab

4-D3
No

With around forty husky Frosh
participating in their first scrimMonday afternoon.
mage ’ last
Coach Mesh has been grooming
his eltarges for their initial battle
on the Los Gatos gridiron Friday
afternoon at 3:45.
The results of
the first scrimmage were exceedingly gratifying to Blesh anti his
numerous assistant coaches.
A
so-called "first" string and "second" string were picked, the "second" string proceeding to give
the "first" eleven a more than
even battle. With better than two
elevens of equal merit to pick
from, the baby Spartans are expected to hand the Los Gatos
team a tough afternoon.

’NEW KICK-OFF RULE
Spartan Spasms FAILS TO PREVENT1
WEDGE FORMATION

done

walk

g."4.1,",Z......

Treats the CO
Call Ballard US

ith Special Prices on Remit) Services
27,7 South First Street
(up stairs)

Movies will be shown
of San Francisco Game
EOOT11.\11. INT1101)I 1.11o\ S
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